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The Men's Store
YOU CAR IN MIEN HERE ellAUTY ME NEE

Fall
Clothing
Exhibit

The highest perfection reach-

ed by expert tailors is shown in

our new Fall Line of Suits and

overcoats for men and young

men. Made of pure all-wool

1
fabrics in the newest nesigns

and colorings, they are indeed a

revelation to the fastidious dress-

er. Why pay more when you

can get the best at

$15.00, 18.00,
20.00 £25.00

Furnishings
Men's and boys' sweaters in

Coat, Turkey Neck and V Neck

styles.

90t3 to $5.00

Men's Wool Underwear made

for extra hard usage, grey color

only, all sizes. Per garment

$1.00

Overshoes
and Rubbers
Specially Priced

ortunately our edern buy-

er anticipated the advance in

rubbers early enough to supply

our want fur the coming season

before the sharp advance. Con-

sequently we are enabled to of-

fer you high grade rubbers at

the following extremely low prices

Men's first quality heavy roll-

ed sole, 4 buckle Overshoes

every pair guaranteed- A new

pair for everyone found &kat-

ive. At pair

$2.75

Men's first quality tietavy 4
buckle overshoes, same as .abeve

and guaranteed in dve same way

without the roll sole, per pair

$2.50

Men's second quality heavy 4

bucicie 'overshoes, every pair

guaranteed to give satisfaction-

Per pair

$2.00

REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS, AND DEVOTED TO THE MINERAL, AGRICULTURAL. STOCK AND WOOL INTERESTS OF THE GREAT JUDITH COUNTRY,  _  
to restore to the filklidr.•n their birth- the state, or in the church, or in any 

FINANCIAL SKYschools to meet fne•Changing times. humanity, In the home as well as in  

JOINT TEACHERS
 !

right of which they have been de- of the aǹ ealled

.•

professions.

',rived by the cogglifitlou of the Pet>. - a 
Most Helpful Feature.

the 
What wa

pie in large cities and removal of 
the most helpful tea-

the 

.

INSTITUTE. ENDS on dollars instead of men, and we
emphasis has bees placed 

th
too long 

come of e meeting? The broadened
outlook et the teachers, viewing the CLEARING FASTLure of the institute as a practical out- 

.

families from countiN to city. The

need to revise our 'Sheol courses of 
school as a fundamental part of our

study to remedy the Present glaring 
great rettional life Each school Is not

Gathering Has Been an Inspiring One, With Re- defects, 80 as to revert to basal ideas 
an isolated individual, where the
teacher alone meets detached prom-

which held that the man's the thing.

suits of Great Practical Value to the Educators The exaggerated phase of commercial- 
tents and solves them as best may be.

him has swept the enh,su.s along in but the schools are a part of the vital

of Fergus and Meagher Counties. our onward rush of modernism, until 
machinery it a people working out

we have almost forgotten the really  
the questions of life and self govern-

true dignity of gentithe service for (con...t.ii‘d on page 2.)

Merie II ;Rubber felt lined

Erica, the beat shoe on the mar-

het -to .wear 'with 'German Sox

Made of first grade rubber, lined

with ifelt. 'Heavy rolled sole. pair

$2.115

Storm Clouds In the East Disappear--Normal Con-
ditions Almost Restored--Local Situation ,Most

Satisfactory--What the Bankers Say.

been anything in the general business

PLAN SUGGESTED TO SOLVE slightest uneasiness, the fact that the

situation in this locality to cause the

financial disturbances in the east

OMBARD PROBLEM IS GOOD have practically ceased, that the skyis clearing and that public confidence
has been restored gives great satire
faction to all classes of people, as
well It may. That these troubles are
now practically ended is conclusively
shown by the fact that all requests
made by local banks upon their eas-
tern correspondents for currency, are
promptly met. Owing to the vast sum
required to move the country's crops,
,and the precanttons taken by flnan-
Jai institutions to insure their entire
safety, there is still a shortage of
money with which to carry on stock
transactions,

Will Buy Wheat Again.
The most encouraging development,

locally, during the week, Is the an-
nouncement of the Montana Elevator
company that it will resume the buy-
ing of wheat next Monday. Manager
McClave, who has been looking over
the grain situation in this state and
in the west and east, will return home
by tomorrow night from Duluth with
all the information bearing on the sit-
uation that la obtainable, and definite
announcement as to the Prices that
will prevail Monday and other de-
tails will be given out as soon as
he comes. It is certain that the quo-
tations will be considerably lower than
they were before buying wee suspend-
ed. One cause for this is the advance
in the freight rate to Duluth. made by
the Northern Pacific, of 10 cents per
hundred. In addition to this, the
eastern quotations have fallen off ma-
terially of late, but the market is
now Improving, all reports making for
better prices. Farmers seen tnis af-
ternoon expect that about 74 cents
will be ogered for Jab. I white:
wheat here Monday. but this Is, of
course, largely speculative. It Is

ING PAID AT LIVELY RATE time, as farmers, for the Most part.
likely that sales will be light for a

will probably not care to sell more

Jeitawta. vaiton, Lining 'sewer, 4Plakaea skies tiia-rwawa.

Me Anderson, Nellie Atkinson, Agnes of the instruction given by Miss Sum- pouring In to the ccr lay treasury cers
Ile Glancy, Gertrude Yerkes, Kather- "What was the particular character

Miller, Clara M. Main,, Della kteliegli .

The way in whi tax money is seed sited peyments have itiread)
with 

come In, two of them aggregating prices. •
rent needs while waiting for better

ine'nemy for taxesotle6h and other cnr-
wheat to provide them.

000.Trost, Mercy C. Jackilon, Lena B. Mena? Her getkerst theme was an tatty does not Indicate that there is ,
The total amount of the taxes thl• 

The outlook for a fine holiday trade
Newell, Mary Int Devine, Prof. P. M. enlargement of the curricula of the

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternomi

the joint teachers' institute of Fergus
and Meagher counties, Which had
been in session here three days, came
to an end. Considered from any
point of view—the number of teach-
ers assembled, the high character of
the instruction given, the earnestness
of Oldie in attendance and the bene-
fits derived—this meeting has proved
the most notable One of the kind ever
held in central Montana. To begin
with, the preparatlon.s were all care-
fully made, and every session was of
the highest practical value to the edu-
cators. All told, nearly 70 Instruct-
ors, representing every section of the
two counties, were present, but the at-
tendance was not restricted to them,
Patrons of the sabools and those
Interested In educational work turned
out every day in large numbers and
all found the meetings profitable. The
instructors were Miss Maude Sum-
mers, of Boston, President J. M. Ham-
ilton, of the Agricultural college at
Boz.eman, and W. E. Harmon, state
superintendent of education, and they
all performed their duties in a man-
ner that won unstinted praise. Dr.
Clark, of the State Normal college at
Dillon, was unable to be present. On
each day, a local physician gave a
brief address on some subject of in-
terest and this formed the pleasing
feature. On the opening day, Dr. T.
II. Pleasants spoke upon the care of
the eye. Wednesday Dr. Noble talk-
ed on the correct posture for pupils
and teachers in the schools. Tester-

lailloway, Prof. IL A. Davee, Prof. Guy
L. Wait, Sister Mary Plallomena, Sis-
ter Mary, Sister Magdalene, Lewis-
town, Elsie Fusel, Lena Corbly, Nel-
lie L, LAkey, Fanny Stuart, Mabelle
Poutra, C. T. Brown, E. V. Griffin, Ken-
dall; Etta M. Sawyer, It. A. McKay, Gilt
Edge; C. M. Fruffine, Deerfield; Beene
A. Trimble, Fullerton; Sara Gilmore,
Myrtle Wright, Utica; Mary A. Stewart
Mary E. Wall, mattie Phillips, Moore;
Teresa Fitzgerald, New Year; M. A.
Smoot, Straw; Lucy Thompson, Great
Divide; Minnie C,oryell, Phlibrook;
Anna Nickels, Agnes Hughes, Stan-
ford; Georgia E. Stuart, Flatwillow;
Minnie Crook, Jones; C. C. Hall, liar-
lowton; Bertha Short, Castle; Leonora
Gies, Camas; Mary E. Haneon, White
Sulphur Springs; Martin Nevin, Del-
pine; Emily M. Leery. Rena, Adams,
Margaret Young, Belle Stewart, Edith
Dimmitt, Belle Francesco, Nellie Hard-
in, Violet Hughes, Mary D. Batten-
tyne, Blanche Roberts, Meagher count) .

Meetings Were Inspiring.
Principal P. M. Sillovray, of the high

school was asked by the Argus yes-
terday for his estimate as to the work
done by the institute, especially as
compared with those of former years,
and he replied:
"How will the institute of this

year compare with those of former
years in point of interest and In the
character of the instruction? The
teachers in attendance are quite unan-
imous In feeling that it has been one
of the most helpful and Inspiring meet-
ing ever held. New ideals have

day Dr. Patterson spoke on the care been brought forward, in accord wit
h

of the teeth. the Problems of our Modern life. A

Another exceedingly pleasing tea_ higher standard of teaching and more

ture, the evening lectures by miss efficient schoolroom work has been the

Summers and Prof. P. M. Silloway, watchword. The relation of the schoui

was fully appreciated, to the trend of recent thought has

Teachers Enrolled, been made a prominent feature of dis-

The enrollment of teachers in at- cession. The teachers have been

tendance was as follows: made to realize that they can re-

Bessie Bingham, Anna T. Murphy,
Kate C. Greenough. Kathryn Marray,
Bertha Weston, Garneill; Adelaide
Thompson, Gertrude Maxwell, Georgia
Metcalf, Jennie M. Fulton. Mabel G.

LATEST NEWS
FROM KENDALL

Operations at Barnes-king Mill Re-

sumed Yesterday After a Few

Days Shut Down.

THE DELAYED CYANIDE ARRIVES

Bryan Bradley Succeeds E. L. Beck

as Assayer at the Kendall--

Personal Mention,

e

Kendall, Nov. 14.—The Plarnes-King

m111 started running agate today after

a short shut down of several days, due

to the fact that the usual supply of

cyanide was unobtainable, the car

containing this invaluable chemical

having been lost since the 20th of

October. The mill hands have been

kept busy meanwhile by making

many repairs and thoroughly overhaul-

ing the machinery so that now the

plant is in fine condition for running
for a long time. The Kendall mill

had no occasion to shut down they
having sufficient cyanide to run them

until they received part of the new
shipment which arrived in Kendall

last Sunday.
The work of sinking shafts on the

ground of several new companies Is

steadily proceeding and It is to be

hoped that several new mills will be

required before spring comes.
William A. Shaules, is on a short

business visit to his old camping

ground, but will shortly return to that

verdant part of California, the San

Diego district, of which country he

speaks in very eulogistic terms. He

will probably persuade some of his

Kendall friends to visit that g•ert with

tile idea of settling there.
Paul Smith, mill foreman at the

Barnes-King mine, left on Tuesday

evening for Chico Hot Springs, to get

the superflous cyanide extracted.

The Kendall mining company paid

on the 23rd, a dividend of 2 cents per

share, amounthig to $10,000. This dis-

tribution brings the total paid to date

to $1,166,000.
Pay day passed off very quietly in

Kendall this month, all the Men go-

ing on shift as usual.
Father Mueller. of Lewistown, held

his rectum services on Sunday re-

turning to Lewistown by the afternoon

stage.
Clevenger It Tynan are still dia-

mond drilling on the Barnes-King

property, starting a freidi hole on

Monday-
s. V. Clevenger was a business vis-

itor to the county emit this week.

New Assayer St the Kendall.

E. le Beck, for several years past

The assayer for the Kendall Gold Mm
-

tag company, company, left on Maiday for the

Little Rockies, where be take@ the

position of assayer for the Ruby Gulch

Gold Miring company. Mr. Bryan

Bradley hay been appointed to succeed

Mr. Beck.
A number Of the large stockholders

Of the delimit Discovery mining corn-

mane-pagelve spectators of the evils
and dangers that threaten these pres-
ent times, but that the schools must
bear a large portion of the burden in
meeting the changing phruees ofna- TAXES

The order for the ItilliPolarY aoand-
onment of the stub-train service be-

tween Helena and lannbard which has

heretofore enabled glasengers bound

for Lewistown and
between Lombard
make the trip from
accepted by the
unavoidable. The

mediate points
d this city to
ena in a day is
e as practically

, us given by
the Northern Pacillesto the state rail-
road commission f this change are
undoubtedly good
here as elsewhere
freight blockade in

It is realized
t the existing
be broken, and

that ,fuel must be ed. To accom-
plishathis, all the elletive power that
can be applied to the Purpose must be
utilised and the discontinuance of the
stub trains will goeher toward reliev-
ing the situation. permitting the utili-
zation of the locomotives on freight
trains. However, 5 suggestion has
been made that appears to be entirely
practicable and whilh if adopted, will
not only save this section from the in-
convenience of stepping all night at 

K rainBilly ee's, but y give a more
satisfactory service than was enjoyed
under the stub train Plan. This is
nothing less than to run the local
trains over the Montana Railroad right
through to Helena and back. So far
as can be seen, there is no reason
whatever why the passenger train lear
Mg here In the morning should not,
instead of stopping at Lombard and
transferring passengers to the Nor-
thern Pacific train . amen it comes
along, continue on its way to the cap-
ital city. The next Morning, this train
under the suggestion made, would

Leave Helena and come on through to
Lewistown. All that would be in
volved, so far as the Northern Pa-
cific is concerned, is the use of its
track between Lombard and Helena
for one train each way daily. No
Northern Pacific motive power at all
or rolling stock of any kind would be
employed and all that will be required
to make the plan a success is a small
amount of reciprocity on the part of
the Northern Pacific. The suggestion
has taken a firm hold on the minds of
people here, and is going to be agi-
tated and taken up with the state rail-
road commission. In the meantime,
all that Is asked is that the Northern
Pacific point out any serious defect
in the plan.
The rallrOtt.1 Commission has at-

ready taken up this matter, as shown
by the following dispatch received by
the Argus last evening:
Helena, Nov. 14.—The Argus, Lew-

istown—TbIs commission has just ar-
ranged for sleeper leaving Helena on
the 12 o'clock, midnight train which
will lay over at Lombard until the de-
parture of the morning train for Lew.
Istowte and return to Helena on No.
11. Service begins Friday night, Nov.
15.

Railroad Commission of montane.
This is- going to help out a good

deal and the prompt effort of the com-
mission to improve the situation wiil
be greatly appreciated by the travel-
ing public. It does, not, of course, al-
ter the fact aganst which the great-
est objection is made—the delay of a
night at Lombard. This Is the point
that will now receive attention.

•441=42/1111134. 

say scarcity of rash in this part of year will foot' tip close to $200,000. 1
the state. The payments really corn- and the real rush will begin on Nor 1 The hairline befitting will be • hand-

PLANS FOR THEwere especially pleased at the prog- menced about Oct. I. and the amount 25, and continue up to Saturday night some and Meting monument to the
mis made on the shaft, _Amotig.tare lvedeauriag.that month was about -After 6 p. in, on Nov. 30, all taxe- faith of thOse why gale to erect lt. me _
visitors were A. S. Wright, J. mcdze- ' tio,000 in excess of ice mini -pin dal: ina-ailinquerii and those Who fin 

—
--i the future of this city .,,as well as to

A. Jackman, of Alpine and A. B. Lea- week. By the eed of this week the have to pay the penalty of 10 per Elf_ PIRE  BLOCK Lewistown. Few cities in the state
mete C. H. Williams, John Brooks, mg the corresponding period of last to come in prior to that time will their own enterprise and loyalty to

man, total paid in will reach about $50,000, rent. have so handsome and thoroughly
F. C. McWilliams, of Butte, was a which is at least a standolf with last There are 3,100 tax payers in Per modern a business block as this is go

business visitor on Wednesday. year. While the invariable rule has gus county this year, this being a They Are Now Completed to the Mg to be. It will represent an out-
Mr. W. Titter made one of his been that the large tax payers do not considerable increase over the num- Smallest Detail and Ready for lay of something like $100.000.

weekly Visits on Wednesday in the pay until th•• last moment, some pretty ber of names on the rolls last year.
Interest of the art of music. 

Acceptance.

J. M. Burlingame, of Belt, was a 

THANKSGIVING several days on business in connec-
tion 

at the Shaules Thursday,
A. S. French, of °Bette, Wyominagl.s° thin with the delivery of aeon). e --

mrs. Brit Sten, of Roundup, was aDan McLean waa in Thursday from
guest of the Riverview hotel for sev-

with the sinking of the shaft on that 
PROCLAMATIONthe North elindall property and re-

eraMiesdseayrss theleaulsaesnt, oBfractrikeenwaneekd Dom-
ini,. were In town looking after land 

Will Be One of the Handsomest Susi.

nese Structures in the En-with 
great progress being made

property. tire State.
matters the other day, coming froma. It. Norris stayed overnight in

GOV. TOOLE CALLS UPON THE Billings by the way or Roundup.
Kendall Thursday on the way to Lew-
istown from his ranch on the Missouri. PEOPLE TO OFFER THANKS 

John Neace has been sick for sev-
eral days, but is now Improving.

Dr. L. M. Conyngham together with Matt Keifer, who has been recuper-
some of her Kendall friends spent a NOVEMBER 29.

very sociable evening together on aedtinrgecaetntnlyermopolis Springs, return-

Saturday. Mr. and Mas. Perry Bailey wtileChas. Stough, of Deerfield, was in Governor J. K. Toole has issued
corned the arrival of a baby boy Oct.

from his reach Saturday. his annual Thanksgiving proclamation 22.

calling upon people of Montana to The local cattle men made theirAndrew Green, of Lewistown, is
spending a few days in Kendall.

Miss Nan Fahey, accompanied by cease their labors Nov. 28, and to yearly shipment of a train of cattle
to the Chicago market the last of the

Mr. FAL Delaney. drove CO the county render expressions of gratitude for the week. Cornelius Kennedy and James
seat Saturday to meet her mother universal and unsurpassed prosperity

Cunningham had charge of the ship-
who returned with them Sunday. of the state during the year which

up Saturday. 

mew ment.
Andrew Green, of Lewistown. mune is now nearing its end. The P

George Handel of Handel Bros.,..Is as follows:
made a business trip to Billings last

pay day visit to the gold camp. 
"Obedient to the custom that had

week.Bert d'Ataremont paid hi Opal
its beginning with the Plymoeth col- J. G. Green, engineer of construe-

Mrs. Louise Frields, of Fort Ben- ony in 1621, the president of the
lion of the C.. M. & St. P. FL R.. drove

ton, is visiting friends here for a few United States has formally proclaim-
in from Custer with George Handel

ed Thursday, the twenty-eighth day of on Monday evening. and left today-
days.
W. C. Kruse was in fro mhis ranch November, as a day of Thanksgiving for the Republic! Coal comma! Mimi).

and mining claims Monday. He is on the part of all the people. John Chandler returned eecently
very optimistic regarding the future year Has Been Prosperous. from Chicago where he has been for have a frontage of 100 feet on Main
of the North Kendall company. "In this annual festival the people some time on business In connection street, and extend - back to the Alley
Mayor J. E. Plnkley was up from of the state of Montana may partici- with his cattle,

hunting trip on Thursday.
McLean and I. 0. Wilson left for a the fertile lands of the great common-

Billy Hardware, W. Evans, Chas. The seasons have been prop
pate with peculiar Wtoleheartedness.

wealth have yielded most bounteously

propitious and

several days.
Mrs. S. G. Page has been ill for 

on Fourth avenue. It IS co be four
stories high. with a full basement hav-
ing entrances on Fourth avenue. This

Lewlsown on Tuesday.

Monday.
John Hill, of Mosby, was in town on

W. Martin has bought the house in reward to the husbandma.n. In all
Charles Collins has lately filed on

lately tenanted and owned by Andrew avenues of endeavor prosperity has
a very desirable homestead in thls

attended the efforts of the citizen to vicinity.Kerr.
W. W. Newton is enlarging his improve his condition in material

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Neace made a
family residence. things. In all that makes for the

trip to Billings recently and returned
Mergers Kidd & McLean have the broader and higher life the year has

While there has not at any time is improving daily, and local rner-
lchants count upon as lively a season
as they have ever experienced.

What the Bankers Say.
That the hopeful view now gener-

ally taken is fully warranted by the
facts is shown by the following brief
Interviews with the cashiers of the
local banks, who are in the closest
possible touch with the entire situa-
tion:

Cashier Austin W. Warr, of the
Bank of Fergus County—There is no
longer any doubt that confidence has
been restored in the east, which
has been the storm center of this fi-
nancial flurry. The immense store of
gold received in the past few days
has relieved the situation, and the
trouble appears to be practically over.
The only effect the money stringency
in the east has had locally is the sus-
pension of wheat buying, which, of
course, is temporary. The local banks
have been prepared to take care of all
possible demands and have carried
on business without the slightest re-
striction except in the metter of new
loans. The most encouraging feature
of the situation to me is the fact that.
calls on our correspondents. both in
the east and In Montana, for currency,
have been promptly met. This fact
shows that it has passed the dan-
gerous stage and that normal condi-
tions are practically. restored. I be-
lieve the Montana banks., referring to
those outside of Lewistown, and more
especially the Helena banks, are en-
titled to great praise for the ability
displayed in meeting the situation.
Cashier Wilford J. Johnson, of the

First National Bank—The eastern fi-
nancial situation, which has occupied
notch newspaper space during the past
few days is rapidly losing its dan-
gerous features. There has been
an itrunerme importation of gold coin
and the only real trouble in the east
has been a lack of currency and gold
to meet requirements for cash in the
grain belt. The western demand Is
now being supplied and the "flurry,"
as it will be called a few weeks
hence, will soon be discussed only as
to what pm-Beater event catmint it,
how rapidly it spread is eserlossai cam-
ommities and how rapidly it *abraded.

(Continued on page 10.)

AMUSEMENTS.

t Lewistown Lecture Club Forced to
BEGIN IN THE SPRING

Owing to the taking off of the daily
Abandon its Plans.

train service between Helena and this
city, the change making it necessary
to spend a night and a day on the
short trip to Lewistown, the lecture
club has decided to abandon its plans,
and the arrangements for giving a ser-
ies of lectures and entertainments of
high class through the winter will
not be undertaken. In adopting this
course, the club is simply anticipating
the inevitable, and the decision was
hastened by the receipt of a telegram
yesterday announcing that Senator
"Bob" Taylor, who was to have spoken

Main street and Fourth avenue by a Monday evening, was compelled to
group of local capitalists associated cancel his date because of the serious
with the Empire Bank & Trust corn- Illnees of his daughter.
pany. While intended prImarily as A telegram was also received from
home for the bank, that Institution Juba Barrett, announcing his Inability
will really occupy but a small portion to fill his date here, and these mes-
of the building, which will be the , sages wore a certain familiar air
finest structure of the kind in this, strongly reminiscent of last winter,

part of the state. It is to be on re- , It is a matter of general regret that
Inforced concrete, faced with pressed this step was necessary, but under the
brick, and a fine effect will be Pro- circumstances. the plan adopted is the
duced by using a dark shade of bricklwisest one,
in the oody of the building. with a
lighter shade and terra coos for the The Electric theatre is putting on a

ornamentation. The building will show of exceptional merit this week.
The pictures shown are varied and all
interesting, while the illustrated songs
by Miss Ruth Waite Is a feature that
makes a great hlt with the patrons of
the house. The Electric Ls playing to

basenient will be arranged for a bar- unusually large business this week_

her shop and two fine offices, and will The 131fljou theatre opened its doors
also be used for the healing plant and
fuel room. 

for the first time Wedneedae evening

The main entrance will. of course,

be on main street, the bank occupy-
ing the corner, with two large stores
the other side of the entrance,

and(j near 
through

he f mcenintetrho 
tmainhe 

building
 entrance,

will be passenger elevator, with
stairways, the light well making a
email court. The second and third
floors will be devoted to offices, and
eel be handsomely finished and fur-
nished with every 'mod, •• avec-
lence. There will be over 344 offices artistic work meriting the hearty ap-

pmval given him by the patrons of
on each of these floors. It is expect-
ed that the Judith club will occupy that house.

contract for painting the new resi-

dence of the general manager of the
Barnes-King mine.

READY FOR THE BELL.

Smith and Ervin on Edge for Next
Thursday's Battle.

Harry Smith and Young Ervin, who

have been hard at work for some time

Past getting in shape for their glove

contest, which takes place at the

opera bowie next Thursday night, have

finished their strenuous training and

are now petting on the finishing touch-

es. As a matter of fact, there Is

nothing to choose between them so

far as condition goes, both being

right on edge and ready for the tap

of the bell.
Both of these men have fine records

and will undoubtedly give ring follow-
ers a fine exhibition. There will be

two preliminaries, the first between

Mike Hurley and Al Beath, who will

go six rounds and the second between

Kid Bell and J. T. Tucker, who are to
Spokane. where Mr Watson will look and priam 

lights will be utilized in the
box 10 rounds. This will make up gifts during the year. and offering a

fronts.
a Program that ought to please all ad- prayer that through coming years His into a proposition that has been made store
mirers of this sport, hand may guide ne to the realization to him, and which, if he accepts', will Work to seten In Spring.

of all that le highest and noblest in make elm a resident of that pr-ogres Tile season is now so fax advanced dren arrived here test evening. nom

Pneumonia Follows a Cold that nothing can be done until early tag direct from Dreads.. Razotty,

puny were up last Wednesday and But never follows the now of Foley' News of Musselshell. 
the offer. Mr. and Kra Watson will

ing will begin, lett the meantime some years past, and he oat
sive city Should be decide to decline

next spring, when work on the build- whete Mr. IStidt has relegged foe

altos a tour dt tisowellon emend the Honey and Tar. It. stove the cough,
e. fath- 

go on to St. Pam.
orders for and ried. le one of t.. otonassi or

adlieltdans. They were highly yieseed basil sad straggliest; the hags 
and (moms avers, eg •

Martin and
!fillings on

Suit Upon a Note.

The trial of the case of the Bank
of Fergue County against J. 0. Gil-
kerson, F. E. Wright and J. L. Bee-
be, formerly conducting the business
of the Black Mamma Coal company.
Is on trial In the district -court tale
week, Judge Bach, of Helena. pre-
siding In place of Judge Cheadle. who
Is disqualified. The plaintiff sues to
recover $3,767 alleged to be due on a
promissory note given by the firm. and
the defendants Wright and Beebe ad- 

is,clartete, with just enough of orna- Leona some weeks ago tried to
mentation to relieve any suggestion of a marriage license, but failed, the

mit the indebtedness, while Gilkerson barrenness and still retain the full woman !eine arrested for vacranci
denies his liability. The ease will go
to the jury late this afternoon. 

dignity of that style of architecture, she is nos In tile county jail. While
Along the front, above the first story, Scott haa been discharged. It vilaig

WORK TO

Architect Newton C. Gauntt, of

North Yakima, Washington, architect

of the new court house, arrived here

this week and yesterday displayed the

completed plans for the Empire build-

ing, to be erected at the corner of

are handsome columns, with terra cot- be possible for the peer to carrWill go to Spokane.
ta (spindle A beautifully wrought their matitmonlal plans in this collo-Mr. and Mrs. Halsey Haltieery Ild.aWlatson ex-

ct In leave ey at least.r Iron gate will mark the large entrance •-•

been one of progression. Our church- home Wledneeday-

es and schools show an ever widening 
e Mrs. E. B. Carter spending spy-

influence in the building of a citizen- 
ral days In town, a guest of Mrs.

ship that stands for personal and nor-
George Handel,

porate uprightness and integrity—a
fa

Mr. and Mrs Henry

citizenship that is making and shall 
mily returned from

continue to make our state one of the '
Fitesday.

worthiest In the nation. As a people

we are advancing, determined to make

of ourselves and of our beloved com-

monwealth all that the ultimate test

of manhood and of civil life can re-

quire.
Designates November 28.

"Now, therefore, I, J. K. Toole, gov-

ernor of the state of Montana, do here-

by designate Thursday, the twenty-

eighth day of November. as Thanks-

giving day, for ebservance the peo-

ple of Montana. On the re,u. -ence of

this festival let the people enjoy rest

from their daily tasks; let them as-

semble In their places of worship or

In their homes and make the day in

the completest sense one of Thanks-

giving and prayer; returning thanks

to Almighty Ood for His plenteous

_ I . •

and while the audience at the initial
performance was not large, the house
shows a steady increase in business_
David Trepr, the business manager, la
presenting a first class show of the
kind, and his associate, Al Fielnicite
Is a natural show man, with marked
talent for the line of business In which
he Is at last engaged. George
Beast'', always one of the most popu-
lar singers. Is heard to excellent ad-
vantage in the lihratrated song, his

the entire top floor and the arrange- Scott is Discharged.
menta of the interior have been left ' The trwanity proceeding against W.
In such shape as to meet any require-1H. Scott, the blind veteran of the civ-
merit that may he called for should ii war, whose infatuation for Leona
this expectation be realized. ILeonitis induced hie relatives to take

Very Handsome Structure, tbe matter up. was dismissed yeater-
The general design of the building day by Judge teete.die. Scott "0

Louis Landt Returns.
Louis !emit and wife and two chit-


